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Here you can find the menu of The Pad by Padi's Point in Pasay. At the moment, there are 18 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Kenya Rosenbaum likes about

The Pad by Padi's Point:
we want to spend Jo-Chill without too much, so here we decided to drink food drink 3.5/5 ambiance as it is about
MOA branch, of course the bay and rides has an influ 5/5 service 3 long wait period valur for money 3.5/5 read

more. What Ethan Buckridge doesn't like about The Pad by Padi's Point:
If I could give a rating of zero, I would. My boyfriend and I ordered barkada group meal hoping that it could

satisfy our hungry tummies. But we were surprised when the food came as they were not what we expected.
Sobrang liit ng serving considering na pang-barkada raw na dapat good for 3 to 4 persons. Yung rice good for

two lang yata. Tapos yung tilapia, pang-isang tao lang kasi ang liit. Yung karne sa sinigang jusk... read more. As
a guest, you can use the WLAN of the place at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside
and eat. In The Pad by Padi's Point in Pasay, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method, served fresh,
and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. Viewing various sports games and matches is
also one of the main attractions when visiting this sports bar, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer

or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POMMES

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
CHICKEN WINGS

�ngerfoo�
CHICKEN WINGS

Sush� menu�
STARTER

Frenc� frie�
FRENCH FRIES

Drink�
DRINKS

Instan� micheli� €55
FROMAGE

Our specia� roll� (8 pz)
RAINBOW

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

10 m�� popular
QUESO

PAPAS FRITAS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

Restauran� categor�
BAR

COCKTAIL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 01:00-21:00
Tuesday 12:00-00:00
Wednesday 01:00-21:00
Thursday 12:00-00:00
Friday 12:00-22:00
Saturday 12:00-00:00
Sunday 12:00-00:00
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